THE ECONOMY OF INDOCHINA
was giving them no protection	the	of the
In short, in the North, the whole problem	In
it took the form of a struggle between an
ately attached to the soil, fighting a foreign	minority, in
the government more than once had to intervene. The
pointed to the fact that the natives, as well as the French,
by the regime of free concessions, and
emancipate them from the tyranny of the	Notables, Few
had the capital necessary for such enterprises,         moreover,
the security of the delta land.
Matters muddled along in this confused way	igio?	the
state suggested a more liberal land regime for	Tbe
claimed that such a move would jeopardize French
pointed to the Kydong conspiracy1 that	on t
concession, and to the vast inviolable domains of	the
Detham. The government yielded and re-wrote the
principally a return to Aruiaraite legislation. More
to all concessionaires about tax payments. The
domains, but refused to accept the responsibility of
ownership or labour recruiting, and the red tape	in
concessions went unmodified. Most of the colonist's	con-
sumed by the time he had got his land, so only	a         of the
concessions were under cultivation. All the best        by
nominally conceded- Colonists only survived at all	the
ment was lax about enforcing its rules as to time	for
and tax payments. The result       fatal for the	had
only losses and had got nothing for its generosity. The
granted for floods, droughts and blights       even	the
reserve fund.
From the viewpoint of native poiey*	to
Europeans had been impolitic. Their	to	and
to the arbitrary and ignorant action of the	in
varying degrees of violence. From the	the
ment had lured them to lado-Chim, «ad	ao
assistance in acquiring bud. Nothing was douse to
ownership, nor to protect them from native violence, 0r to
them labour. Colonists	by	the
1 Kyvtang, the Amuuatite "minde child" whom Dounier	to	to be
'educated, ww given a         ccwcwpion., wMdi he         » m ce»t» for tti* utti-Fmclx
p!o-ts about which the antftarf	in time.

